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Gaming Desk
MARS 120

With control stands on the right side of gaming desk, you can control
PC and connect USB/audio devices conveniently and easily. COUGAR
MARS 120 maximizes your gaming experience, and also makes it be the
connecting center of all your gaming gear.

Multifunctional Design with
Great Control

COUGAR MARS 120 gaming desk provides
ergonomic design and generous gaming
space with dazzling ARGB lighting effects
for enhancing your superior gaming
experiences. Itʼs how we make your gaming
dreams come true and present a unique
gaming desk for you!

Dual-sided ARGB Lighting EffectsErgonomic & Scratch Resistant
Gaming Space
The spacious gaming surface up to 120 cm width with carbon fiber texture
which brings you plenty of space for your gaming monitors, gaming
keyboards, and other gaming gears. Besides, highly ergonomic designs
like curved edges and rounded corners of COUGAR Mars 120 will give you
better and more comfort gaming experience.

COUGAR Mars 120 is made of high-strength
steel frame for maximum stability which
could bear up to 150kg/330lbs. That
supports gamers the most reliable stability
and the most comfortable position to show
their best within the game.

High-strength Welded
Steel Frame for
Maximum Stability

Product Number NY7D0011-00

Individual Size W/O Packaging Weight (N.Weight) 31.3 (kg)

Individual Packaging Weight (G.Weight) 35.3 (kg)

Individual Size W/O Packaging (WxHxD) 1250 x 810 x 740 (mm)

Individual Packaging Size (WxHxD) 1261.5 x 150 x 820 (mm)

EAN CODE 4710483770609

UPC CODE 192554001968

JAN CODE 4541995034503

Packing Data

Product Name COUGAR MARS 120 Gaming Desk

Desk Dimension
(WxHxD)

1250 x 810 x 740  (mm)
49.2 x 31.9 x 29.1 (in)

I/O Panel USB 3.0 x 1 / USB 2.0 x 1 / 3.5mm Audio jack x 2 / RGB button

Specifications

In order to increase more immersive feeling in your gaming atmosphere.
COUGAR Mars 120 provides various ARGB lighting effects. Itʼs also
compatible motherboardsʼ 5V connection with Asus Aura Sync, Gigabyte
RGB Fusion, MSI Mystic Light Sync, and ASRock Polychrome Sync for
lighting synchronization of whole system.


